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_______
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LANGUE VIVANTE 2

Séries ST2S et STMG – Durée de l’épreuve : 2 heures – coefficient : 2
Séries STI2D, STD2A, STL – Durée de l’épreuve : 2 heures – épreuve facultative
_______

L'usage des calculatrices électroniques et du dictionnaire est interdit.

Dès que ce sujet vous est remis, assurez-vous qu'il est complet.
Ce sujet comporte 7 pages numérotées de 1/7 à 7/7.

Répartition des points
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Compréhension de l’écrit

10 points

Expression écrite

10 points
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Docum
ment 1:

This morning,
m
the
e Presiden
nt sent the
e following
g message
e to the W
White Hous
se email
list.
My Fiftth-Grade Teacher
T
5

I creditt my educa
ation to Ms. Mabel Hefty
H
just as much as
a I would any institution of
higher learning.
When I entered Ms.
M Hefty'ss fifth-grad
de class at Punahou School in the fall of 1971, I
was jusst a kid witth a funny name in a new scho
ool, feeling
g a little ou
ut of place, hoping
to fit in like anyon
ne else.

10

15

20

The firsst time sh
he called on
o me, I wished
w
she
e hadn't. In
n fact, I w
wished I we
ere just
about anywhere
a
e
else
but att that desk, in that ro
oom of child
dren starin
ng at me. But
B over
the cou
urse of thatt year, Ms.. Hefty taug
ght me tha
at I had som
mething to
o say – not in spite
of my differences
d
s, but beca
ause of the
em. She made
m
everyy single stu
udent in tha
at class
feel spe
ecial.
And sh
he reinforrced that essential value of empathy that my mother and
a
my
grandp
parents had
d taught me.
m That iss somethin
ng that I carry
c
with me every day as
Preside
ent.
This is the simple
e and unde
eniable pow
wer of a go
ood teache
er. This is a story tha
at every
single kid
k in this country,
c
re
egardless of
o backgrou
und or stattion in life, should be
e able to
tell. Sh
haring stories like the
ese helps underline
u
the
t vital im
mportance o
of fighting for that
reality.
This week,
w
we're
e focusing on those
e fundamental peoplle, places,, and stories that
made us
u who we
e are todayy. So whetther it's a teacher
t
wh
ho inspired
d you, a bo
ook that
change
ed you, orr a college
e that sha
aped you – I want to
t hear fro
om you. We'll
W
be
responding to and
d sharing your
y
respo
onses all week long.

25

I'm lookking forward to hearing your sto
ories.
Preside
ent Barackk Obama
From www
w.whitehou
use.gov
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Docum
ment 2:

West Palm
P
Beac
ch, Florida
a (CNN) - Working
W
as a guidan
nce counse
elor five years ago
in Palm
m Beach County,
C
Estella Pyfro
om noticed that fewe
er studentss had acce
ess to a
computter after scchool.
5

The slu
uggish eco
onomy forcced many families to
o prioritize their mon
ney and us
se it for
more pressing
p
ne
eeds.
“They needed
n
foo
od. They needed
n
to pay their mortgage
m
o their ren
or
nt,” said Py
yfrom, a
former teacher. “S
Some of th
hem lost th
heir cars. So
S I knew itt was a serrious problem.”
Without a compu
uter at hom
me, or relia
able transp
portation to
o get to a ccomputer, Pyfrom
feared that many of these students
s
wo
ould get le
eft behind.

10

15

So she
e bought a bus, filled it with com
mputers and brought technologyy to the kid
ds.
Her mo
obile comp
puter lab, Estella’s Brilliant
B
Bus has provvided free, computer-based
tutoring
g for more than 2,000
0 students since 2011.
“If peop
ple don’t ha
ave some knowledge
e of techno
ology, theyy’re going tto be limite
ed,” said
Pyfrom
m, who retirred in 200
09 and use
ed money from her savings
s
to buy the bus.
b
“It’s
absoluttely essenttial that the
ey get invo
olved techn
nologically..”
Pyfrom
m is determ
mined to help poor children get the
t same educationa
e
al opportun
nities as
other children.
c
A
According
t the Insttitute of the Study of
to
o Labor, sstudents who
w
lack
accesss to a home
e computer are less likely
l
to gra
aduate high school.
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“The digital divide is absolutely real,” said Pyfrrom, 76. “A
And it didn
n’t just become a
reality. It’s been there
t
for ye
ears, and itt’s getting bigger and
d more imp
portant.”
m’s custom
m-designed
d bus is outfitted with
w
17 computer
c
sstations th
hat are
Pyfrom
conneccted to high
h-speed Internet via satellite.

25

Emblazzoned on its
i side are
e the word
ds “Have knowledge,
k
, Will Travel” and “W
We bring
learning
g to you.” The bus travels to schools, shelterrs and co
ommunity centers
through
hout the co
ounty.
“We se
erve childre
en starting
g with age 3 all the way
w throug
gh senior ccitizens, ba
ased on
what th
he needs are,”
a
Pyforrm said. “W
We are brin
nging the learning an
nd the tech
hnology
to the neighborho
n
oods. Theyy all can be
enefit from that.”

30

Pyfrom
m and her army
a
of vo
olunteers hold
h
regula
ar classes and tutoriing lessons about
four da
ays a wee
ek. They offer
o
lesson
ns in computer and Internet b
basics as well as
reading
g, math or science classes that
t
supple
ement what children
n are learrning in
school..

S
Source: CN
NN.com
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NOTE AUX CANDIDATS
Les candidats traiteront le sujet uniquement sur la copie qui leur sera fournie et veilleront à :
- respecter l’ordre des questions et reporter les repères sur la copie (lettre et numéro).
Exemple : A.1 ; B.1) a)
- faire toujours précéder les citations du numéro de la ligne ;
- dans les phrases à compléter, les réécrire sur la copie en soulignant l’élément introduit.
I.

COMPRÉHENSION DE L’ÉCRIT

Document 1
A. Copy the following sentences and fill in the gaps with the appropriate
elements.
1) The text is a/an (nature of the document) __________.
2) (name)__________ remembers (name)__________, who was his (job)
___________ when he was in (school level)___________.
B.1) True or False? Justify your answer by quoting the text.
a) The author thought he was like the other kids.
b) The author loved being the center of attention.
c) That school year still influences him in his job today.
d) People who read the text are expected to write back.
2) Choose the appropriate element to complete the sentence and justify by
quoting the text.
The author feels that what matters to him today comes
a- only from this teacher.
b- only from his family.
c- both from his family and his teacher.
3) Conclusion: what could the author say today? Choose the appropriate
bubble and copy it onto your paper.
b- My classmates
made fun of me.
a- Thanks to my
teacher, I became
self-confident.

c- My family
was not
supportive.

d- Everything I
know comes from
university.

C. Complete the sentence by choosing the right answer from the list below.
The purpose of the text is to celebrate
1- the education children received in the early 1970s.
2- people who decided to work harder at university.
3- educators who help children become themselves.
4- those who have decided to have a great career.
16AN2TEMLR1
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Document 2
D. Who is Estella? To answer the question, copy the following table onto your
paper and complete it with the appropriate elements.
Age
Place of residence
Jobs in the past

12-

E. What is Estella’s situation today? Answer by completing the following
sentence with ONE element from EACH column.
Today, Estella ........................................... and ......................................................
1- still works full-time in a school...
2- does not have a paid job anymore...
3- works part-time for a company...

a- learns computer skills.
b-... drives children to school.
c-... helps out her community.

F. 1) True or False? Justify your answer by quoting the text.
a) Because of the crisis, some people have to focus on their basic necessities.
b) Today everyone has a computer at home.
c) Having a computer at home helps obtain a diploma.
2) Conclusion. Answer the question in your own words.
According to document 1, what is the connection between the economic
situation, people’s access to a computer and education?
G. Answer the following questions by quoting the text.
1) What is the name of Estella’s project?
2) How is it financed?
3) When Estella started her project, she made a detailed plan. Copy the
following table onto your paper and fill it in by quoting the text.
What I need to buy
People who will use my service
People who will help me
What subjects will be taught (2 examples)
Cost of the service
Slogans I like
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Document 1 and Document 2
H. 1) Choose one title that applies to BOTH documents.
a- Ordinary people making a difference.
b- Ordinary people reforming the educational system.
c- Ordinary people spending their money to improve education.
2) Match each sentence on the left with one element on the right.
a) Helping pupils triumph over their fears.

1) ONLY Estella Pyfrom.

b) Helping people acquire indispensable technical
skills of the 21st century.

2) ONLY Ms. Hefty.

c) Developing everyone’s potential.

3) NONE of them.

d) Considering some learning difficulties impossible
to resolve.

4) BOTH of them.

II.

EXPRESSION ÉCRITE

Afin de respecter l’anonymat de votre copie, vous ne devez pas signer votre
composition, citer votre nom, celui d’un camarade ou celui de votre établissement.
Choose ONE of the following subjects (150 words minimum).
A. You are a student and you want to help the community during your free time.
Choose the activity you want to do from the following list. Write a letter to the
association you want to work for and explain your motivations.
1- Helping students do their homework.
2- Serving meals to homeless people.

3- Visiting old people at home.
4- Volunteering for environmental work.

OR
B. This is your last year in high school. For the graduation ceremony (when you
receive your diploma in front of everybody else), you have to prepare a speech in
which you explain what you will remember about your high school years. Write the
speech you are going to deliver on that special occasion.
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